
The Navy’s Role in the 

The role of the U.S. Navy in the rescue,and  evacua- 
tion of American  and Vietnamese citizens from South 
Vietnam  was a heroic and humanitarian endeavor. 
President Ford, in a message to the fleet  via fhe ‘Secre- 
tary of Defense, said of the evacuatioh: 

“Please  convey to all personnel  involved in the  ,Viet- 
nam evacuation  operation my ‘appreciation and respect 
for their superb performance. 

“This operation was carried out under,extremely ad- 
verse conditions. lts smooth  and ordeily ackompliFh- 
ment  reflects great credit upon the me4 and women  who 
participated’ in its  planning and execution. 

“ I  also join with their comrades’ in mourning  the loss 
of those gallant men  who gave  their  lives in this  human: 
itarian task. To  their  families and loved ones goes our 
deepest sympathy. 

“Their sacrifices, as well as the courage  and  determi- 
nation of all participating units, stand as a f i n d  examplc 
of the  selfless dedication which has typified  the per- 
formance of our armed forces throughout our involve- 
ment in Indochina. 

“They  have my gratitude and  that of the  American 
people for the successful accomplishment of this dip- 
cult mission. ” 

The untiring efforts of the Navy  and Marine Cbrps 
personnel who assisted in that final exodus  cannot be 
adequately summarized in a few short paragraphs. The 
whole story of the evacuatidn-of the  ships and men 
who made it possible-will take weeks to tell because 
of the complexity of the operation and the number of 
people involved. 

What follows is a  series of capsule summations of 
“how it was”  as seen mainly through the  eyes of some 
people  who  were there. 

First U. S. Ships To Pick Up Refugeee 
The amphibious cargo ship uss Durham was with the 

first U.S. Navy ships  to ’pick up refugee$. Durham’s 
crew, both Navymen  and Marines, worked day and 
night during the evacuation  to bring aboard and care 
fcir  mre than 3800 refugees rescued near Phan  Rang. 
In uded amdng those rescued were some 80 which  had 
be$ evacuated by uss Frederick and  then  transferred 
to Durham. , 
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For two dais and two nights, Durhatn’s‘holds were, 
transformed into makeshift dormitories  for thq i?qene- ’ _  

less people. Food was specially prepared and medical 
teams treated the sick and wounded. 

While the Durham crew cared for the refugees aboard 
their ship, Frederick,  Blue  Ridge  and  Dubuque  did their 
part by providing food which they had aboard  to U. S. 
Military Sealift Command merchant ships carrying 
thousands of other refugees. Foodstuffs were trans- 
ferred by ships’ boats and helicopters.  The  refugees 
had been forced  to remain aboard  the merchant ships 
for long periods because of lack of unloading facilities 
at  the designated safe havens. 

The crew of uss Dubuque was particularly instru- 
mental in helping refugees at Phu Quoc. Her boats .were 
used to not only transfer food and water tothe helpless 
evacuees, but also  to  transport medical teams to the 
U. S .  ships waiting to be offloaded. 

Together the crews of these  four  ships, working 
virtually around the  clock, saved many ‘refugee lives 
which otherwise might  have  been lost. 

Given a new lease on life, 3586 refugees were trans- 
ferred on 5,April from the amphibious cargo ship Dur- 
ham to  Trans Co!orado. The movement of the dispfaced 
persons to  Trans  Colorado,  an American  heavy lift 
merchant ship, was  made off the coastal  city of Vung 
Tau. 

The transfer of Vipamese, who  were carried ,to 
safety, came after Durhamspent Thursday adFr iday  
taking evacuees aboard near  Phan  Rang. 

Blearyeyed and weak, the Vietnamese were  given 
hot meals, shetter and emergency medical car$  aboard 
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worked around the clock to tend to their needs. The 
transfer went smoothly as the revived evacuees were 
shuttled from the Seventh Fleet amphibious ship to the 
merchant vessel. 

Before the transfer, the refugees received a hot meal 
and  were prQvided a bag  of rice to take with them. 
Durham also sent some canned foods and fruits .to 
Trans Colorado to  help feed the refugees. Each familj. 
thanked the American  Navymen  and  Marines as they 
left Durham. 

The Durham crewmembers continued to show their 
concern  for the welfare of the refugees as they formed 
a human  chain to help  lift the Vietnamese and their 
belongings aboard Trans Colorado. 

uss Blue Ridge also  transferred some 1 1 , O O O  meals 
to Trans Colorado,for use  by the evaduees from Dur- 
ham and other refugees that were taken on later. 

Helicopter  Airlift  Aboard Blue Ridge 
All eyes turned to the horizon as two helos  made 

their way  to Blue Ridge. They were Air American, 
helicopters, full of women, children and  what few 
belongings they could gather together before fleeing 
Saigon. The passengers were  unloaded  and sent through 
evacuee processing stations  set up on the main deck. 

Facing page: Nhu-Dung, age 14, serves  rlce to fellow  refugees 
at Asan,  Guam.  Photo by PH2 K. Hack.. Below: Vietnamese men 
carefully pass a  child  from  boat to men of USS Durham, (LKA 
114). Photo  by PH3 H. Brown. 
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Refugee Evacuation 
19) and uss Dubuque (LPD 8) sailed from Okinawa 
while uss Durham LKA 114) and uss Frederick (LST 
1184) got underway from Subic Bay in the Philippines. 

Throughout the  ships  a special sense of purpose was 
evident as sailors and Marines carried  out their duties. 
Commissarymen kneaded dough until the small hours 
of the morning as loaf after loaf  of piping hot bread 
emerged from the ships’  ovens. Hospital corpsmen 
inventoried medical supplies and stocked  shelves. 

Early Thursday  afternoon, 3 April, the purpose of 
the voyage became a reality as  a 20-foot South Viet- 
namese motor launch carrying 21 refugees plowed 
through the choppy seas toward Durham. The humani- 
tarian mission was underway and from  that moment 
it took on  a meaning far  deeper than any  duty assign- 
ment could instill in that  crew. 

The fist  group of  21 refugees were hardly settled 
when a flood  of their countrymen followed in sampans 
and junks.  Boats of every  size,  shape and description 
converged on  the amphibious cargo ship.  Each was 
filled  with men, women.and children carrying what they 
could of their  possessions. Old and young, some with 
suitcases  or  bundles, some clutching nothing but hope 
of a new life. 

As Durham moved  in closer  to  shore,  she seemed 
to ignite a  spark of hope into  the  hearts of the refugees. 
They crowded around  the  ship, and pandemonium 
reigned as boats jockeyed for position. American sail- 
ors  stood  on the accommodation ladder to help as the 
boats came alongside. 

Getting  the people aboard wasn’t an  easy  task as the 
small craft rocked and rolled  in the heavy seas.  The 
occupants were all soaked to the skin-but they didn’t 
seem to mind. 

Military  Sealift Command 
rresident  Ford’s  order of  29 March for “American 

Naval Transports and Contract vessels to  assist in the 
evacuation of refugees  from the coastal  seaports” of 
northern  South Vietnam  had an immediate effect on 
several  ships under contract  to  the  Navy’s Military 
Sealift Command. 

A small fleet of cargo  ships,  tugboats and barges 
operating near Vietnamese waters began an  around- 
the-clock evacuation of refugees. Under difficult and 
hazardous  conditions,  the participating ships rescued 
thousands of South Vietnamese during the first days 
of operation. 

ss Pioneer  Contender, operating under an MSC 
contract, USNS Sgt. Andrew  Miller, a Navy-owned 
transport, and ss Trans Colorado, a  Sea  Train  Line 
ship,  rescued more than 35,000 refugees  from Da Nang 
alone. 

The refugees were ferried from shore by tugs, barge5 

Counterclockwise,  from left top:  Boatpwaln’r Mate 2nd Class 1. 
Eisbree, USS Durham, taker care of Vietnamese  baby while 
search Is made for Its  mother  who  was separated from it during 
evacuation. Photo  by  PH3  H.  Brown.  Dr. Kenneth Cox admlnlsterr 
to a  Vietnamese  baby. Photo  by  pH2  K.  Hacka.  Loon Keeler resta 
wlth  her  son,  John,  Jr.,  the  first refugea baby  born  on  Guam.  Photo 
by pH2 K. Hscka.  Grande  Island  and I t s  relugee tent  cities a4 
seen from  the  air.  The three  tents  in  center  are  foolbail-field  size. 

Stoddert.  Far rlght: A Vletnamese woman h escorted from  hell. 
Photo  by PHl S. Harrls.  Guided  missile  destroyer WS BenJamin 

copter  across the  deck of USS Durham.  Photo  by  PH3 H.  Brown, 
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Refugee Evacua t ic -- 
shelter on the  deck of USNS Truman Kimbro, a MSC 
ship. 

“We were out in the middle of the Pacific Ocean, 
so there was nothing we could do  but  deliver,” said 
Cooley. “We roped off a place on  the  port  deck, 
cleaned it and put up ponchos for  shade,” explained 
the  corpsman. 

“The ship’s sickbay was full and overflowing.” 
Lyons, who  had never delivered a baby before,  just 

followed Cooley’s instructions and “took things as  they 
came.”  “The childbirth kind of made the  trip special 
as far as I’m concerned,” said Lyons.  “It made me 
feel real good to see the mother and baby all right.” 

Last Warshlp to Leave Vietnam 
The last U. S. Navy warship to leave Vietnam arrived 

in Subic  Bay, Republic of the Philippines, on 6 May, 
carrying 177 South Vietnamese refugees. Among the 
refugees aboard uss Benjamin  Stoddert were remnants 
of the crew of a South Vietnamese navy gunboat. 

“We received an SOS from  a FGM (gunboat) that 
said they were out of fuel and leaking badly,” said the 
ship’s captain, Commander Peter Hekman. “When we 
found the boat in the Gulf  of Siam,  it was in bad 
shape.” Six officers, one woman, four children and 
eight enlisted sailors were aboard. 

After this rescue, the Pearl Harbor-based destroyer 
spied a fishing boat in the  South China Sea. Its 
occupants, 158 people of whom 80 were young children, 
were out of fuel and food. Stoddert took them aboard 
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and proceeded to  the American naval base in Subic 
Bay. 

Buildlng a Process  Center 
During the height of the massive airlift, almost 5000 

evacuees arrived op Grande Islaqd in the mouth of 
Subic Bay. They were  housed in tents and the island’s 
few  cabins while  being processed  for  eventual  entry 
into  the U. S. 

Before the Vietnamese refugees  arrived, Marines and 
Seabees  erected  hundreds of tents, built a chain link 
security  fence, installed security lights and built almost 
200 toilets on Grande  Island.  The massive undereking 
was a  part of Operation New Life and Project  Frequent 
Winds, the evacuation and processing of American$ and 
Vietnamese. 

The Battalion Landing Team (BLT) 1/4 Marines, 
based in Okinawa, and the  Seabees  from CBMU 302, 
based at Subic  Bay, and Port  Hueneme, Cdif.-bm.ed 
Naval Construction Battalion 40 worked side by side 
throughout the  operation. 

Tent  City 
The concerted  efforts of military  and civilian volun- 

teers from all Over Guam were responsible for ere’cting 
“Tent  City,”  formerly  Orote  Point,  Guam, Working for 
two straight  days without rest, Navy Seabees  drove 
more than 18,000 tent  stakes through the  coral  layer, 
just  three inches below the island’s surface.  The  result 
was the  erection of more than 1000  14-man tents which 
housed civilian volunteers, military personnel, Red 
Cross  workers and 6000 Vietnamese refugees. 

While Seabees  erected  temporary housing, a  portable 
kitchen fed l o o 0  persons  an hour and Red Cross 
workers assisted  refugees in contacting and receiving 
telegrams from their relatives and spoqsors located 
pound the globe. 

Nine teams of 50 Seabees  each worked nonstop  to 
erect  the  facilities on the  island. Their humanitarian 
efforts were part of Operation New  Life-the  military 
coordinated  feeding, housing and clothing of Vietnam- 
ese evacuees-under the command of  Ad’miral Noel A. 
M. Gayler, Commander in Chief, Pacific. 

This roundup of what happened in the Vietnam 
evacuation is by no means all-inclusive. There  are 
hundreds of incidents  deserving of mention that simply 
can’t be‘included in this account owing to  the limitations 
of space. In future’issues of ALL HANDS’ we’hope 
to cover in more detail the role of the Navy in this 
spectacular  effort. 

-&tory by the  journalists ana public  affairs 
officers who  served during  the  evacuation. 
Collected  and  coardinated by J02 Dan 

Wheeler. 

Facing  page  left:  “Tent Clty” at Orote Pt.,  Guam,  rpr1,ngr  to life 
a8 thousand. of South  VlBtnamere refugeer ret up hourekeep- 
ing.  Photo  by PH3 5. Stuart.  Facing  page  top:  After 49 hpurr of 
work, a weary railor  reeks  rerplte among a pile of tent8  In  an 
abandoned  field now  coming  to life with mor0 than 8000 refugeer. 
Photo  by  pH3 S. Stuart.  Left: Vietnamere refugee) aborrd a 
iandlng  craft from US8 Durhnm, en route to merchant  mar!ne rhip 
Tranr Colorado:  Photo by CH3 H. Brown. dboue: Refugee8 rerve 
refugeer In a field  kltchen at Arm, Gyam.  Photo  by  PH2 K. Hacka. 
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